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PRAIRIE VIEW* UNIVERSITY 
Prairie View, Texas 
VOL. VIII. "WEEKLY CALENDAR AND ANNOUNCEMENTS" 
March 3-9. 1946. 
No. 23 
SUNDAY, liiRCH 3, 1946 
9; 00 A.M. SUNDAY SCHOOL; Auditorium Gymnasium, Dr. T.P.Dooiey,Superintendent 
11:00 A.M. MORNING WORSHIP: Sermon, The Rev. W.E.Carrington, Howard University 
School of Religion, Washington, DC. 
7:00 P.M. EVENING VESPER: The Sophomore Class, Mr. jfilbert Newsoms, 
Dr. J.M. Drew., 
A.M. ALL MORNING CLASS-PERIODS WILL BE FORTY FIVE MINUTES: 
Schedule: 7:30 classes at 7:30 : 8:30 classes at 3:15 
9:30 classes at 9:00 : 10:30 classes at 9:45 
10:30 A.M. CHAPEL:—Tenth .oinual Post Graduate Medical assembly, Gymnasium. 
TUESDAY. IARCH 5. 1946, 
...M.— ALL MORNING CLASS-PERIODS WILL BE FORTY FIVE MINUTES; 
Schedule:— Same as for Monday. 
10:30 ...M. CHAPEL:—Tenth Annual Post Graduate Medical assembly, Gymnasium. 
7:30 P.M. PUBLIC HEALTH MEETING: Tenth .mnual Post Graduate Medical ..ssembly, 
Audit o r iumr-Gymnas ium. 
ii.M. .JLL MORNING CLASJI -PERIODS WILL BE FORTY FIVE MINUTES: 
Schedule:—Same as for Monday. 
10:3CA.M. CH.LPEL:—Tenth .mnual Post Graduate Medical .assembly, Gymnasium. 
6:15 P.M. "Y.M.C....*- Regular Meeting, Faculty Assembly Room,Mr.Lee O.Phillip?, 
9:00 P.M. ENTERTAINMENT FOR VISITING PHYSICIANS, Auditorium Gymnasium, 
A.M. MORNING CLASSES WILL RESUME THEIR REGUL.tR SCHEDULE. 
Tenth »*nnual Post Graduate Medical ..ssembly. 
6:15 P.M. "Y.W.CRegular Meeting, Faculty ..ssembly Room,Miss A.L.Campbell 
NOTE:—THE AUD3T0RIUII-GYI1G.3IUM WILL BE VAC.J7T .ILL DAY. THURSDAY, 
LARCH 7, TO .ALOW FOR THE PREP. JUT ION OF EXHIBITS FOR THE 
SEVENTEENTH ANNIL.L EDUC..TION.JL CONFERENCE. 
FRIDAY. II..RCH 8. 1946. 
9:30 ...M. "THE SEVENTEENTH .JJRJML EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE",..uditor.ium-Gymnasium. 
..11 Juniors, Seniors, Choir Members and Graduate Studenrs are ex­
cused from classes during the morning. 
7:15 P.M. MOVIE: "ZNCBMD3ARY BLONDE" 
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
THE COLLEGE IS REQUESTED TO REPORT BI-MONTHLY THE CL-SS ..TTEMUNCE OF 
.DLL VETERANS. EACH INSTRUCTOR WITH VETERALS ENROLLED IN HIS CL..SS IS 
REQUIRED TO REPORT THE ..TTEND^vNCS TO THE REGISTRAR ON TEE 1st. and 
15th. OF EVERY MONTH. FORMS FOR THIS REPORT LAY BE SECURED ..T THE 
OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR. The March 1st. Report is now due. 
INSTRUCTORS WHO HAVE STUDENTS WITHDRAWING FROM CLASSES, PLE..SE WRITE 
"W" ON THE CL.L3S TICKETS BEFORE TURNING THSLI INTO THE REGISTRAR'S OFFICE 
..BSENTEE SLIPS FOR REGUL.JI STUDENTS ARE NOT BEING TURNED IN. PLEASE 
REPORT -JL ..BSENTEES OF RDGUL.HL STUDENTS: GIRLS TO THE DEAN OF WOMEN, 
BOYS TO THE DEAN OF MEN. 
LARCH 15th., 1946: THE CH.ULES GILPIN DR. A AT 3D GUILD OF PEAIRIE VIEW 
UNIVERSITY - WILL PRESENT THEIR PRODUCTION OF "THE LITTLE FOXES", 
. JJD IT OR IUI.l—GYlvlL A3 IUM . 
MONDAY, MARCH 4, 1946 
WEDNESDAY, L3.J3CH 6. 1946. 
THURSDAY, MABCH 7. 1946. 
7:30 P.M 
SATURDAY, IA.RCH 9, 1946. 
,tLL STUDENT ENTERT^INLIENT, ..uditorlumr-Gymnasium 
"*Mi Idler is a watch that lacks both hands, 
..s useless when it goes, as when it stands." 
William Cowper. 
